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riff Talked fay Foraker Lodge
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Washington Feb 14 The senate to
day listened to the reading bf the In-
dian appropriation bIll spent some
tlm In the consideration pf that meas-
ure it was not however finally dis-
posed of and will be taken up again
Monday The greater part of the re
nminder of the day was given over to
fulogles of late members of the house

f representatives
During the day Mr Aldrlch sought

to secure consideration of the national
bank securities bill and Mr Lodge of
the house bill amending the Philippine
tariff law Both measures went over
Uhder objections but Incidentally
there was a short though sharp con-

troversy over the conditions in the
In connection with the tariff

The amendments made to the Elkins
antirebate bill by the house were ac-
cepted on motion of Mr Clapp with
out discussion This completes

action upon the bill and It
now goes to the president

Quay Pushes Statehood Bill
In order that he might not come in

conflict with notices with other sena
tors Mr Quay gave notice that be-
ginning next Monday he would ask

senate to take up the statehood
bill Immediately after the conclusion
of the routine morning business

He then Introduced the following res
olation which under the rules went
over for a day

4 Whereas House bill 12543 to enable
tho people of Oklahoma Arizona and
New Mexico to form constitutions and
Btate governments and be admitted Into
the Union on an footing with the
original states has been under dis-
cussion In the senate since the 10th
day of December lasf and must fall
unless voted upon at an early date

Resolved That it Id the sense of
the senate that a date and hour pHor
to March 2 should be fixed for a

I final vote upon the bill and all amend
menta that are pending or may be

j offered thereto
Take Up Philippine Tariff

Mr Lodge attempted to secure
of the tariff bill

The bill as by the house fixed
the rate on Philippine products coming
into this country per cent of the
Dlngley rates Instead of 75 per cent
as at present The senate committee
amended the bill by granting free
trade on all products except sugar and
tobacco and upon these products levy
Ing a luty of 50 per the Ding
Icy rates

Mr Foraker said he would object to
the adoption of the amendment as he
believed that any less liberal
than that proposed by the house would
result disastrously

MI Lodge appealed to Mr Foraker
to consent to the change as wIthout it
It would be Impossible o re-
duction bill througK Personally he

Replying Mr ForakeViBaid that we
should treat people depend-
encies as our own

If hi said we trajit treat our
own as we should I to move
for free trade with them

Mr Patterson called to the
fact that the Philippine arc capable
of producing large quantities-
of sugar to destroy th beet sugar in
dustry Referring to SMr Forakera
general statement Mr Patterson asked
it it was to be ItIs
now his opinion that we should hold
the Philippines forever or until they
ir ready for selfgovernment as he

had said last session
Digs Up Mr Oxnard

Mr Foraker replied We should
hold those islands until they are capa-
ble of selfgovernment but that is so
far In the future that we need not con-
sider it here The islands will be our
possessions for years to come and it
Is idle t talk now of parting with
them

Mr Carmack said he had no objec-
tion to the pending but he ex
iresKed the opinion that its passage
wouldibe of no benefit to the Filipinos
He s Irt the measure had not been re-
ported until Mr Oxnard the sugar beet
manufacturer had expressed his wlll
ingness thinking it would do him no
harm and the Filipinos no good

Further consideration of the bill was
postponed

NAMED BY THE PRESIDENT
Washington Feb 14 The president

today sfnt the following nominations
4 to the senate
Y Tieutfnunt Colonel Q H Ernst

lumber of the Mississippi river com
rPostmasters Idaho John W Petersrjjithdrum Burt Vanable Pnyette-

Bophia Davis Caldwell
Montana L V Bogy Chinook
N vaua James O Doughtey Tusca

rora
Wyoming Frank S Smith Lander

THE RIGHT TIlING

A New Catarrh Cure Which is Kapd-
ly Coming to the Front

For several Ited Gum Blood-
root and Hydrastin have been

as standard remedies ca-

tarrhal troubles but they have always
been given separately only very

c u tntly an ingenious chemist Sue
ceded in combining thqni together

with other antiseptics into a pleasant
tablet

Druggists sell the remedy under the
tamp f Stuarts Catarrh Tablets and
it has mflt with remarKaMe success
in the cure of nasal witarffi bronchial
and throat catarrh and Incatarrh of
The stomach

Mr P N Jltmton whoso address Is
i ar of Clark House Troy 2 Y says

Vhen I run UD against anything that
s good I like to tell of 1

been troubled with catarrh more
less for some time Last winter

I nore than ever Tried several socalled
Ku Wi but did not any benefit from

About six weeks ago I bought
ft 0eent bo of Stuarts Catarrh Tab
v ta and I am glad to say that they

1 done wonders for me and 1 do
not hesitate to let all my friends know

I that Stuarts Catarrh Tablets arc the
rightj nf

than any catarrh cure I have ever
tried

for Catarrh of head and throat

He Claims they arc far superior to

take them with benefit
f otttkWtio opiate cocaine or
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BREAK RECORDS

PASStNG BILLS

Pension Measures Numbering

325 Bushed Through House

DISCUSS APPROPRIATIONS

TTKffjqO GIVE
C6EONEL BAILEY

Washfngton Feb 14 The house to-

day passed the sundry civil bill which
has been under consideration since

then broke all previous
records inf the matter of private pen-
sion legislation It was the last op
portunity of passing pension bills at
this session and the calendar
cleaned not only of house but of
senate bills 325 In all being passed
Three hundred and twelve is the high-
est previous record made in the Fifty
first congress Among todays bills was
one to grant a pension of 3ti a

the widow of the late Representa
tlve Rumple Iowa who died about
two weeks ago Mr Rumple had a
gallant war record having taken part
in over battles and having
en from private to the rank of

Without preliminary business the
house went into committee of tile whole
and resumed thy consideration of the
sundry cIvil appropriation bill

An amendment was adopted appro-
priating 22000 for a lighthouse and fog

Wash
The amendment offered by Mr Rich

ardson of Tennessee to prohibit the
use of illustrations in the annual re
ports of bureaus except wl ap-
proval of the heads of
ment was ruled out pit4 RpJhtrO-
order

Mr Richardsons amendment rqlat
lug to illustrations
offered early in the day aria ruleu out
on a point or order wYa9t in
a modified form so as toescape the
point of order and adopted1 vvWhen the Bill was reported to the
house Mr Zenor of Indiana
a separate vote upon the Indianapolis

post amendment
The amendment was adopted 125 to

85 The bill was passed and the house
proceeded to consideration of pri

vate pension bills
Three hundred and twentyfive bills

were passed among them ono to pen-
sion Mary widow of the
late Representative Rumple of Iowa

A bill Nvas alsO passed
the appointment and retirement Ed-
ward L Bailey who resigned from the
regular army while holding the rank
of colonel Mr Sulloway explained that

had a gallant record in the civil
war and served over thirtynine years-
in the army Just as he was about
to reach the age of retirement an un
fortunate incident induced him to re
signAt

440 p m the house adjourned

GOING TO MEXICO

J D Wood Leaves This Week to In
spect Property There

J D Wood will leave this week for
Mexico to be gone about five weeks He
will In Inspecting the im-
mense stock ranch fall in
Chihuahua by the WoodHagenbarth com-
pany and will incidentally the
mining of that section The

acquired in the original pur-
chase over acres of land
then it has been adding to Its original
holdings having acquired rCcetitty
acres more

Nearly till of this Is good for little
else except range said Mr Wood yes-
terday but Is quite a coodslzed
tract agricultural land We shall nftt
confine our to the stookrals
lag however although we may raise such
grain and other supplies as we may need
in this connection I probably buy

more cattle while I am down
am going down to get personal knowl-

edge of the conditions as I never
seen the oroncrty

There Is a deal of mineral
land there Mr Hagenbarth brought up
a number of that he had
picked up all carrying values principally-
in with some sliver
land on the tract that we bought
subject to entry however the laws in

those in the United States

OLD LAND SETTLED

Railroad Extension Injured Property
With a Prospective Value

The case of Richard Gundry vs J A
Brown and the state of Utah which
has been pending In the land office for
sottte time has been compromised by
Brown buying out Gundry The lat
ter Is the town clerk at Stockton Mr
Brown is a resident of this city

The land involved in the contest has
been under cultivation by Gundry for
several years It is located near the
big fill at Stockton and was ren-

dered practically worthless the
building of the Short Line Into that
town Previous to this the land had
considerable prospective value for town
lot purposes Several lots had been

sohl on tho IrfstiHm nt plan

its willlngnnFS to pay
done

SCHOOL SUPPLIES NEEDED

Board of Education Committee De-

cides to Advertise For Them
The eoijmjUtee on teachers and school

work coaslstlnji of Moyle New
m H Brnntlng and Cummings of the
board of met yesterday after
noon In he office of Attorney Moyle and
decided to advertise lor bids for school
supnltes fur next

committee recommended that Mr
In cbrotzen be appointed Instructor of

law geog-
raphy In the High school

of a public
statement of financial condition of
tin public schools in order to aid the
passage of the bill now before the legisla
ture was also discussed The bill provides
that If a school tax of mills
may be levied instead of 5 mills the
present maximum rate

SIGNS SALARY ORDINANCE

Mayor Approves it and Other Acts
of the Council

Mayor Thompson yesterday signed
the salary ordinance which was passed
by council at Its meeting
night The return of ordinance withapproval to the city recorder wasquite a surprise to more than one of
llclul in the building for they con
fidently expected to see the mayor
veto

Is said the signing of the ordinancemeans that Representative A H Nash
chief clerk

be made deputy city auditorThe position Is recreated the ordinanceate dead since the last panic when
the city council abolished It

The mayor has alao signed the amend-
ments to the hack and wine room ordi-
nances and approved the resolution

the city and the four canal com-
panies to purchase tH cooper water
right

FT GRANT TO BE ABANDONED
Denver Fob order has been rc

from the war department for the aban
donment of Fort Grant In Arizona The
four Of the Fourteenth cavalry
stationed there will be sent FortHuochusa Ariz and that be

of the regiment Time
abandonment recommended the

board upon thf of General
Frederick Funstott because the fort hasnot a prcDer water
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FRED W SCAEFF

Fred Scarf Has Resigned as Advertising ManagefeEpri
Gardner to Accept Management of the Bronjo

Chemical Company ilX
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TER devoting a4krgesh jpe f his
tidn for more riakrtime in recent yearsk In prepara

YvvScarff will leave SaltMarch lfor his future1 hohie iri Chi-
cago irs Scarff will accompany himIt was in 1884 that Mr cameto this city from the east to engage
In the drug business folowed until five years ago

manager of the advertising andmall order departments the largeclothing business of J In
later pursuit Mr Scarff has

achieved distinction his ex-pert knowledge gained in the art of
effective newspaper re
turns to his first love better equipped
to attain his fond desire to win world
wide famefor some of
medicines which his skill in pharma
ceutical science has made

Some tune ago the Bromo JChemicalcompany was organized to

BromoLax which has already
famous for the cure of colds andheadaches In connection with Bromo

THREATS WERE USED

Andersons Man Predicted Politic
cal Death For Those Who

Wouldnt Sign Resolution-

The petition which James Anderson
chairman of the board o county e6nJ
missioners caused be qnv
Friday among the state and county
officials asking the United States ser-
iate to seat Apostle Reed Smoot when
he presented his credentials has as

as can be been for
warded to Washington

Anderson yesterday tried to disclaim
credit for the whole affair Whoa
asked if an alleged reproduction of the
resolution was a CODY of the original-
he could not remember Neither could-
h state who sigAed it He did admit
however that he Induced certain in-
dividuals to sign the paper but did not
mention their names

When asked yesterday afternoon
where the instrument was Chairman
Anderson refused to give a direct an
swer but gave the impressionthat it
had been to Washington To
whom It was sent and why it WEIS for

it has been in such a Hurry
could not be ascertained

When the petition was presented to
some of the county officials by Super-
intendent Jones of the infirmary he
imparted the information that he had
been instructed by the chairman of
the board of county commissioners to

as many signatures
The superintendent even went so faras to inform some of did not
show an inclination at first to affix
their signatures that unless they com-
plied with the demands of the little
boss the influence of the powers that
be wculd be used to cause their po
litical death two years hence

HEALTH OF THE CITY

Big Increase Diphtheria Was lie
ported During Week

For the week Feb 14 there
were five fewer deaths than for the
preceding week repoctod
eleven malts and five females The
births reported for the same period
were sixteen the number of each sex
being equal Five bodies were brought
here for interment and three were sen
to other points for burial

The new cases of scarlet Lever de-
creased onehalf as compared with the
preceding week three eases having de-
veloped during the week Six cases
recovered during the leaving
twentyfour cases ia quarantine as
against twentyseven for the week be
foreEighteen pew castfs of diphtheria
were reported with three fatalities no
cases having been HschaVged lufttwentywo cases In detention The
three deaths occurred among children
who had not had proper medical atten-
tion until the disease had gone too
to stop One case was believed to be
mumps another was supposed pneu-
monia while the third was not

as a serious ailment
There was one case less of smallpox

reported as compared with last week
twenty having been reported mostly
among families already quarantined
fourteen cases were discharged as
cured leaving eighty cases in the city
as compared with seventyfour for the
week preceding But seven new flags
for smallpox were put up last week as
most of the cases were results
of exposure from previous cases In the
same house

No typhoid fever has ben reported
for two weeks Six cases of chicken
pox were reported

six rrREHEsr INJURED
PIttsburg Feb 14 Six firemen wore

early today In a naturalpas explosion a small fire In a
street house The most seriously

Injured are Captain Fred andLieutenant William E Key All will
The explosion partly wrecked thebuilding a of was

caused by a leak in the gas main

SAILOR WILL DIE
Portland Feb U The sailor Charles

Buren of the British Biversdale who
was so beaten by crimps pn
Wednesday Is point of i

tjte shindale nail British ne Lalfllaw
have prepared a of

of the Bailor i
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px r Sdar3f stafesrthkt i is j

wyuuuiMUJx noquinine or or other iiijOrious arugs Mr Scarlt ndw goes to
Ghfcago to take the theJ to push its introduction
knowledge of modern

will enablE Mr Scarff to
best results In publicity in thetime

Sir Sqarff is an enthusiast on thevalue of newspaper advertising and fna conversation with he stated that
h owed part of his suc-
cess to the

adding that he would just as soon
take his sign down as to take his ad
from the dally press

Mr Scarff regards the outlook for hIs
busiaess as most jlattering araL

in the realization of success
friends Ih Utah will share L pleasure
His office will be at 221
street where the latchstring
but to all Utahnsi It is his
to make Irips to Salty
Lake to keep ally his many friendships
here

BLOODS INIfRiQUBLE

Senator C

Company
r With Assault

5 rt
vW

V

Charleston W Va

and others ate with
ing W Caldwell member oflegislature from Ohio county lifere
early today while the latter Was going
home from the legislative in a
cab The other men had

during the night so It Is charged
were on way to the KaitT

awha Michigan depot and a
hack They hailed the hack
Representative Caldwell was rjdinsr
and attempted td enter it Caldwell
protested and said the hack was his
Winder and Hanna tried to
hack and it is charged Winder dealt
Caldwell a hard blow in the face ren
dering him unconscious Representa-
tive Caldwell was thrown out of the
hack and took it

Caldwfill up by friends
and taken to the hotel in a serious con-
dition Winder Hanna and others left
on a train for Columbus JV

Caldwell and telegraphed
Pleasant W Va but there has be it
affair has caused a serigatipn herRepresentative Caldwell is resting
wen under the care of
was badly hurt and may lose one

It is announced that the of
John H Winder in the
here secured the countermanding oi

for ijf
ties and that their private
over the Ohio river bridge af Point
Pleasant unmolested The warrants
were sworn butby Captain J B White
Winder represents the interests of PPiertjont Morgan rIn Ohio and West
Virginia and all the coal operator
here it Is said to havetheT
order of arrest Winner js
here frequently on business It
the first visit Of Hanna and the
It is stated that Caldwells friends

offer a resolution in the houge
inquiring into the reasons

for the countermanding of the order
for service of the warrants

Columbus 0 Fb 14 MessrSi Win-
der and Hanna arrived here over the
Toledo Ohio Central at 245 p nt
Mr Winder was shown the Associated
Press dispatch and denied the story in
toto He said that he had not been to
a banquet in Charleston and had not
seen the man alleged to have been as-
saulted

Columbus 0 Feb 14 A special
from Point Plpasanf nnrt
Winder were locked in their priva O
car when the train passed that point
Before doors could be broken in the
train pulled across the bridge Into Ohio
The special says a warrant was held
for Hannas arrest

CONVICT LABOR ON ROADS
Detroit Feb 14 The use of convict

labor In the building of roads and high-
ways was today indorsed by the conven

of American Road and InGood Roads conference In
session here f

The Brownlow bill f n theappropriation of 20000000 by thebuilding of good was
also endorsed

ir Humphreys Famous Specific
Seventyseven breaks up and curtisGrip Coughs Colds Brohchitfs

Hoarseness Laryngitis Catarrh In
fluenza Cold In the Head Sore Throat
and QuInsy

At all Druggists 2s cents or mailed onrecept of price Doctors Book mailed
Humphreys Homeopathic Medicine Co
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FORMAL STUNTS

Serve Notice He Does Not Care
16 Speak at Banquets

frWTS TO MEET THE PEOPLE

REPORT MADE ON

Special to
s Washington D I4 Presii-

eijt Roosevelt has Intimated with
that he does not desire

to deliver formal speeches at recep
tions or banquets on his proposed
western tour This was In response to
an extended by Representa
Ove Jones of Washington to attend theboard of trade banquet at Seattle anddeliver an address President Roose-
velt appreciates time courtesy of suchInvitations but thinks formal
and entertainments are not as

of meeting the people as moreinfprmal affairs
on public

had a spirited discussion today
the bill providing for repeal

land and stone andcommutation the homesteadact Time most fervent advocates of therepeal were Senator Gibson of Mon
said nearly half of his state

fhad been stolen under the present land
3a vsan 3 senator Berry of ArkansasRepeal was vigorously opposed by
Senators Clark Wyoming Kearns
and Heitfeld and Chairman Hansrough

It was agreed to report the bill
a those Ypt

Nelson Bard Dietrich Berry
against it Sentore Clark Wyoming

atearns Heitfeld Burton and Gamble
Pile a Minority Report-

A minority report will be made by
Be Hansbrough The minority
members a unit as to retainingaii rand Jaws Several favor repeal

commutation clause of the home-
Stead act ano Senator Gamble favors

of the timber and stone actso that pcices shall be fixed upon each
pfeceoC timber land disposed of accord-
ing to its actual value

It Is admitted that the Quarles bill
cannot pass the senate but It was

those opposing it to secure
an adverse report upon it in commit-
tee Much surprise was manifestedthe fact that Senator Dietrich Neb
supported the repeal Diet
rich says his action by
rerfint opposition of Nebraska

to his proposed landleasing
measure Intended to apply to Ne-
braska which received the sanctionriterlop department and which
probably would have passed congress
Eao Nebraska stockmen endorsed it

I to get the worst that
can happen he said and they will
get it If we repeal alt land laws as

this bill excepting by
straight homesteads

Senator Kearns was notified today

granted ElmiraJC Lake
to date from February 1899 thus giv

about1 400 back payAlsoa
pension of 8 a month to D TEompsbri
Bingham canyon to date from Febru-
ary 1900 about 300 back pay

Congressmanelect Joseph Howell
reached here yesterday and today vis-
ited the capitol where he was intro

by Representative Sutherland
is accompanied by his see

teFary IrCannon remain
until theclose apt the present session to
familiarize with work in the
departments gad in congress

The house pftblic buildings commit
tee today reported the bill to increase
the of certain public build
ings these being the one at

from 5109000 to 150
000

WYOiHKG IAN IS PENSIONED
Special to Time Herald

Washington Feb 14 The house to

John Burke Kemmerer Wyo at 24
per month

Made of good plump Dongola Kid
dull matt kid and vie kid

tops heavy extension soles All

Phone 95 23S and 240 Main
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Last week Was The busiest week in Drs Shores Shores parlors since the Doctors first opened their ffices in
Salt Lake 12

A of humanity came and went away happy letters poured In every mail from all over the country arid are still coming AH anxious advantage of Drs Shores Shores Generous offer of

to all who apply during February Not a cent to pay for Consultation or Advice not a cent to pay for the Ditetors
services the ONLY expense to the will be for the MEDICINES ACTUALLY USED to all who apply in per-
son or by letter during February or any Catarrhal Chronic diseases

Many Will be 5H CentsUN-
DER THIS SPECIAL OFFER YOU ONLY PAY FOR THE MEDICINES ACTUALLY USED Many wW be

50 cents The most stubborn cases of chronic disease will not exceed 5 for the wholeyou have catarrh if you are deaf if you suffer from asthma or lung trouble If you liver-or kidney disease or any other chronic ailment this Is your opportunity to obtain skilled treatment practically free
WRY EXPERIMENT WHY SPEND MONEY ON FAKE PATENT MEDICINES WHICH OFTEN CON

TAIN COCAINE OPIUM OR SOME OTHER DANGEROUS NARCOTIC when can get expert medical treat
ment practically free THIS GRAND SPECIAL OFFER GOES INTO EFFECT AT ONCE AND HOLDS GOON
TO ALL WHO APPLY THIS WEEK DO NOT DELAY START IN AT ONCE CONSULTATION FREE TO ALL

IUNDBftS i

1
year

4hsolutely Cured
patent

For
cur month

ou

TREATED FREE

tTo take

Treatment Free Until

cured

¬

¬
¬

MX M Van Burn publisher of the WESTERN POULTRY WORLD
of Denver tells a straightforward story of suffering and relief that
will bring courage and hope to thousands of discouraged individuals

Everybody tefamiliar with WESTERN POULTRY WORLD It is the
authority on poultry and has thousands of readers all over the west

Van Buren its publisher is a gentleman of the highest standing In
his community and his words carry conviction with them READ THIS
HONEST STATEMENT
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Mr Van Buren writes I think your treatment Is simply the greatest on earth It soothes and heals as
soon as taken Perhaps you never knew just what I have been through before I came to you I first
with DrlB then Dr O then Dr B and Dr 31 and another great doctor whose name I
member butt who was a great stomach specialist1 The last named doctor examined me for two hours and
pronounced me In a CRITICAL CONDITION I then weighed 123 pounds He charged me 12 for examination and
said I must come every day for sixty tb ninety days for special treatment at 2 per treatment I did not
his treatment but a days later consulted you and commenced taking treatment and GOT WELL
WEIGHED 180 WHEN I WAS I am a standing ad for you here and have three patients
who have my cure and they will you I mail you my photo under separate cover
Klndlyreturnltaftetuslns same as you see fit for the other sufferers

Respectfully Yours M VAN BUBEN

TREAT AND CURE
Catarrh and Stomach Troubles Nervous Diseases Kidney Diseases Bladder Troubles Heart Diseases Diseases

of the Stomach and Bowels Fistula and Rectal Diseases Complaints of Women Chil-
dren Rickets Diseases and Consumption in the
First Stages Rheumatism Hay Fever Eye aria Ear Diseases Goitre or Big Grippe
Lost Manhood Etc Blood Diseases Special Diseases Scrofula and all forms of Nervous and Disease
that are curable CONSULTATION FREE CALL OR WaiTE
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fREE BY MAIL
Sick people who live out of the city should write

Dma Shores their new symptpnS blank and take
advantage of this grand special offer andbe cured
for the actual cost of the medicine used
strate that there is a cure for Deafness Catarrh
and Chronic plseases you cannot call

take advantage of OFFER
CONSULTATIO FREE for any disease
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To Curs a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative BromoQuinlne Tablets
This signature on

box 25cv fji

Lots of people do not know that
we earry crutcaes

You may in the store
every day and not see them
We keep the unsightly things
uacked away but can say that
we strongest crutches

made and have the
rubber tip to fit each pair

crutches per pair JLStf

Rubber tips per pair 23
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Our

Surpasses by far anything ever brought west
Spring Suits

Several Choice Lots just received and in readiness
for Monday selling They are models in style fit and
workmanship embodying all those little points of ex-

cellence which are difficult describe but which stamp
them as strictly firstclass in every detail The new
Spring Suits Skirts Jackets Shirt Waists etc will be
arriving daily from ROW on and ladies will find it inter-
esting to visit us and note the pretty new styles as they
make their appearance v

rc ct Dress for Women N e 120 Maliv
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Imported Neckwear
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DRS SHORES SHORES
V SPECIALISTS

L on Block 56 W Second South

t LAKE CITY UTAH
Office a ni to 4 m 7 to 8 p m Sun-

days and holidays 20 a m to 12

SAT
c H p Evening

i

> ¬

The remaining stock of CROCKERY GLASSWARE-
and QUEENTSWARE GROCERIES UNDERWEAR
NOTIONS FANCY GOODS and many other useful ar-

ticles from the stdck of the BIG BOSTON STORE
BANKRUPT SALE will still be on stile at No 266 South
State Street in the MILLER BLOCK opposite Knuts
ford

of goods will be sold ai greater bargains
than has ever yet been offered to the people of Salt Lake
City REMEMBER THE PLACE 266 So State St

SALE STARTS SATURDAY FEB 21
BIG BOSTON STORE BANKRUPT

BIG
Boston Store

CLOSED

Hotel
s

SAL-

EM LEVY Prop
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GENERAL FUNSTON-
Our Kansas Hero

WITH SWEET DEMPSTER CO

POPULAR 8300 SOFT HAT

Look at the sweatband of hats of roted
men for our name and trade mark

aa styles both stiff and soft 3X J200
4X t2W At all aratclass dealers If

denier does not keep write us
enclosing a 2c stamp wilt mail
you a hat cleaner
SWEET DEMPSTER COChlcogoBE-

1TENBUR6EB PORTLAND CEMENT

Carman HERCULES Brand

STRONGEST AND CEMENT

Now used on City Public Worfe

For Sale by P J MORAN
Board of Trade Building Salt Lake

City Utah
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If your regular doctors treatment has
been disappointing If you seem to

same or even get worse
treatment dont give up

all hope but remember Drs Shores
make a specialty of curing old

Chronic Nervous and Pri-
vate Diseases they have

A friendly talk with
and save

hove contracted the patent
medicine drug habit and had that you
have to constantly dope and drug your-
self to keep up dont delay until It Is
too late but consuH Drs Shores
Shores the doctors who cure

If you are being hpod
winked by some designing persons who

cure diseases without th
of or use of medicine see to

it that the goods before
you pay out your hardearned money

Why experiment Why waste your
substance and jeopardize your health
with some ignorant quack when you
can consult reliable doctors doctors
who have skill and demon

to cure chronic
by publishing he many volun

tary testimonials of home people

A WORD
TO THE SICK
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cure hun-
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noting may
You

clam
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you

deceived and

deliver
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To you must havepure Ingredients Three Crown
Powder is guaranteed absolutely PUNand and slls at apound Do not pay twice thatpowders which are not as Rood as Three
Crown

Our other loaders are Three ure
and Three Crown
suit the meet fastidious house-

keeper Jn your next Brec ry order askfor Crown goods and refuse all
substitutes

Hewlett Bros Co

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
ITurse

Mrs WInslows is the
orescrlotlon of one female
nhyslcians and nurses in the United
States and has been use Zen
with neverfallins success by millions o
mothers for thelr children

of teething Its Is Incalcula-
ble It child from pain cures
diarrhoea griping In the and wind
colic By giving health to the child It
vests the mother Fjrlco 25 cents a bottle

We eU tb jRaa

PURE FOOD

S cent

CrowSpice

Syrup
best

th-enocess v
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